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RYAN KING IS COMMONWEALTH JUDO CHAMPION
Local Judo star Ryan King has won the 2019 Commonwealth Judo Championships. He had been intensifying his training over the last few months in preparation for this- training in Spain for three months earlier in the year and then a three
day training camp there a couple of weeks ago training alongside World Champions and World medallists.
Ryan’s preparation had clearly paid off with him winning convincingly through the
preliminary rounds and the semi-final, beating all of his opponents by ippon
(equivalent to a knock-out in boxing). The final was expected to be a hard fight
against Ronnie Berry, the current British Champion but it turned out to be a fairly
one-sided affair with Ryan dominating throughout and finishing with two superbly
executed techniques to become Commonwealth Champion. This victory continues an unbeaten run of the last five competitions for Ryan.
All of his training is done under the guidance of his father and coach, Dominic
King, who is a former British Champion and Youth Olympic Silver medallist with
many years experience training and competing all over the world. Although the
Commonwealth title is a prestigious one to have, preparations are already under
way for the British Championships at the end of the year. Anyone wishing to join
any of our Judo clubs and be taught by Dominic and Ryan can get full details
from our entry elsewhere in this issue.
Photo shows Ryan King with his coach Dominic King, soon after winning the final.
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VILLAGE VOICE GRANTS
Dear Readers ,
As chair of the Village Voice Management
Board, I chaired a meeting with the board, to
discuss amongst other things the applications
for the financial awards that the Village Voice
distributes annually. I was delighted to note
the variety of applications that have been
made this year by the various groups that are
active within our villages in supporting children
and adults via a wide range of activities. The
total sum that Village Voice will be awarding
this year amounts to £4,800.00 and it with the
dedication of the other board members, our
voluntary team of deliverers and those that
advertise with us, that contribute to the
continued success of the magazine and allow
us to offer these grants. I think it is fantastic.
If you wish to see, first hand, which groups and
organisations are receiving grants then you
are very welcome to attend the November 9th
JGI monthly coffee morning when all the
cheques will be presented at 10.45am
Adrian Myers Chair Village Voice Board

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
MATCH ME !
Dear editor,
This article is aimed at all pensioners in the
villages who consider themselves to be 'comfortable' in their retirement, it may be you had
good advice or good fortune a few years ago
and made good provision for your retirement.
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It is that time of the month for me
again- a rather frantic scramble to
get the Village Voice off to the
printers before their deadline. For
some reason, this month was
particularly frenetic and I am
grateful to my colleagues Bill Richmond and Brian Swan
for helping ease that process.
As before, this issue too has 32 pages with a few of your
regular columns. The Health check column features
RADiANT, a health research initiative that our local
community has been involved in from the very beginning
(page 21). A few months have gone by now, but I continue
to be amazed by the writing talent that was on view at the
Village Voice literary competition. 8 year old Lucy King’s
story, Cats which won a special commendation from the
judges was a particular favourite of mine and it features
on page 16.
Finally, warm congratulations to Ryan King for becoming
the Commonwealth champion in judo (cover story). He has
truly put Belton on the world map.
Regi Alexander, Editor
I’m not rich and have had my fair share of issues but I’m
comfortable, well whether you like it or not everyone is
going to get their Winter fuel allowance, you didn’t ask
for it, or apply for it, and it’s not means tested either.
There are a handful of people in our community who really need an extra boost, in this day and age, EAT OR
HEAT should never be in the same sentence. So for this
year I’m going to give my allowance to the Belton food
bank to purchase those items that are needed but not
given . Please have a think, you’re never had it or asked
for it so match me in this endeavour. I’m withholding my
name on this one as it’s a soul searching thing ,that only
you can make happen . Cheques payable to All Saints
Church (pantry) .
(Name and address supplied)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
'THANK YOU' FROM WENDY
I would like to thank all my lovely customers for their
cards, flowers, gifts and the voucher. I am quite overwhelmed by the kindness shown to me. I send my best
wishes to you all and also to Laura and Jackie for their
future in the café
Wendy (Belton Pet and Hardware)

GP SURGERIES
OPEN THEIR
DOORS
TO OFFER THE
FLU VACCINATION
(Please red full story on page 26)
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BELTON WITH BROWSTON
PARISH COUNCIL
www.beltonwithbrowston.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
OCTOBER COUNCIL MEETING

COUNCIL DIARY

All eleven Parish Councillors attended the October 1st.. Meeting of
Belton with Browston Parish Council, Peter Nichols was in the
chair, also present were Borough Councillor Tracy Cameron and
one member of the public.

COUNCIL - Parish Council meetings are now on the first Tuesday
of each month, (7.30pm) at the New Road Sport and Leisure
Centre, making the next dates and November 5th and December
3rd.

Councillor Cameron suggested that Belton should restart a Belton
in Bloom event next year and there was interest from councillors
but she said that planning needed to be commenced as soon as
possible. Members were reminded that the flower beds by Belton
Rectory were maintained by Belton Scouts who would need to be
contacted if there was any work in that location.

SURGERIES - The Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer, is available monthly
to meet informally with and take note of residents queries, (Parish
Clerks Surgery), The next dates will be Wednesdays November
27th and December 18th at the New Road Sport and Leisure
Centre (1-2pm). To confirm that Kate will be there please call
01493 602960, e-mail Beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk , she can also be
contacted in writing at 56, Victoria Road, Gorleston, Great
Yarmouth, NR31 6EF.

Norfolk County Highways are contacting two property owners in
Browston and one in Belton to ask them to cut back hedges before
the work is undertaken by the County and they get charged for it.
Various footpaths are to be inspected by the County Council to see
if it is their responsibility to clear them back or if it is the adjoining
landowners responsibility. A price is still awaited for the possible
repositioning of one of the flashing school warning signs on Bracon
Road and an overgrown Holly bush affecting visibility near the Rectory is to be reported.

BELTON ALLOTMENTS
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Belton allotment holders will take place a
the New Road Sports & Leisure Centre on Friday November 15th
(6.30 pm) when rents for 2020 should be paid. Now is the time for
any prospective allotment holders living in Belton or Browston to
put their names on the waiting list, contact the Parish Clerk, Kate
Palmer on 01493 602960 or e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk

It was reported that the locations for two commemorative benches
in Belton had been passed by the County Council but that works to
alleviate the surface water issue and do some levelling of the Stepshort road surface would not take place for two to three months as
County Highways were behind with their schedule.

VOLUNTEER TREE PLANTERS NEEDED
Belton Parish Council is due to receive some free sapling trees from
the Woodland Trust in early November. We are looking for some
volunteers to plant these in and around the village. If you believe in
the benefits of trees and can spare an hour or two to plant these small
saplings please contact Ken Botwright. Tel: 01493 789978, e-mail
kenbotwrightkenb08@outlook.com

Councillors raised no objections to a variation to the access and
driveway arrangements at Empala on Sandy Lane or to rear extensions at Manor Barn on Browston Lane in Browston. The Borough
Council have approved plans for a new utility room and garage at 4
Amhurst Gardens, a single storey side extension at The Firs,
Lound Road, Browston and a balcony extension at Barn 3, Hall
Farm, Beccles Road, Belton. The Borough have refused plans for
single storey and double storey extensions at 23 Provan Crescent,
Belton and also a proposed 3 bedroomed house adjacent to 3 Beccles Road, Belton

MEMORIAL SEATS
Belton with Browston Parish Council has agreed to purchase two
war memorial seats to celebrate our fallen boys from the village and
the country . The first will be placed by the village sign to act as a
meeting spot and place of reflection with, hopefully a little landscaping to suit. On Sunday the 10th November at about 12.45 just after
the Remembrance Service at the church the vicar and hopefully
some of the congregation, along with other villagers will gather at the
seat to hear words and a reflective moment to celebrate the freedom
that we enjoy and take for granted . The second seat that will be in
place on the 75th anniversary of the ending of the Second World War
VE Day and VJ Day later in that year, at the entrance of the school
field on Bell Lane.
Mick Graystone, Vice Chairman BwBPC.

Councillors were concerned about incidents of building work that
were being commenced before planning permission is obtained
and in one case where it has been refused after work had commenced they were very concerned that the part built structure is
still standing.
Members noted that the tree saplings from the Woodland Trust
would be delivered in early November, delivery arrangements were
confirmed and Councillor Botwright stated that he had plans in
hand where to plant most of them, including some possibly going to
Moorlands school. they are all provided with canes and 'wrap
round' protectors.

ROADWORKS
According to the Highways web site we can expect the following
road closures in the next few weeks ( all are always subject to late
change as circumstances demand)

BELTON LITTER PICK
At the monthly meeting of Belton with Browston Parish Council all
councillors all agreed to thank the Village Voice management
board for the very successful litter pick organised by Bill Richmond
and to extend their thanks to all the volunteers who gave up their
time to make the operation such a success.

28th October - 1st November : St Johns Road Belton (old section)
to enable connections to the two new properties.
29th - 31st October : A143 Haddiscoe Dam. Two overnight
closures (7pm-6am) for roadworks resulting in a long diversion.
11th December : Back Lane Burgh Castle. Daytime for terr trimming
round overhead power lines.
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BELTON WITH BROWSTON
PARISH COUNCIL
PORTFOLIOS
Who to contact on particular
matters on Belton with Browston
Parish Council
Peter Nichols ( Chair)
Sports fields / Play areas &
buildings / Compass Centre
01493 780703
Michael Graystone (V/Chair)
Village Maintenance / Allotments
/ Compass Centre
01493 780586
Nathan Brown
Youth matters / Allotments
01493 780910
Kenneth Botwright
Village maintenace &
Environmental issues
07752 986288
Darren Buckworth
Finance
07932 760391
Margaret Greenacre
Transport / Planning /
Infrastructure
01493 780126
Lin Hillier
Standards
01493 782224
Nigel Light
Village maintenance / Browston
representative
07860 759076
Lee Staff
Youth matters
07966 844168
Ian Walpole
Village Maintenance
01493 789028
Hillary Williams
Village Groups/ The Church /
School
01493 781294
Kate Palmer
PARISH CLERK
01493 602960
beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk

CRIME REPORT FOR
AUGUST
Below is a list of the crimes recorded for our local villages in
August 2019 according to the
figures supplied by Norfolk Constabulary to the Police UK web
site.
Burgh Castle (Total 8) (2018 9)
4 x Violence / Sexual offence.
1 x Criminal Damage
1x Other Theft
1x Public Order
1 x Other Crime

Belton (Total 11) (2018 - 20)
4 x Anti Social behaviour.
2 x Public Order
1 x Vehicle Crime
2 x Burglary
2 x Criminal Damage/ Arson

BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL
33 members of the public along with six Parish Councillors, County
Councillor Carl Smith and Borough Councillor Adrian Myers attended
the October meeting of Burgh Castle Parish Council, Brian Swan was
in the chair, most of the public were present for planning issues which
took up most of the meeting.

Browston (Total 1) (2018 - 0)
1 x Violence.

Firstly there were plans to extend workings at the Welcome sand and
gravel pit, by extending the area to the north of the site and extending
the extraction time from 2026 to 2035. There was a presentation on
the plans by an agent for the company who explained that this was
needed as building sand in the current area had been totally worked
out. There were objections from public and the councillors who agreed
unanimously to send this view to Norfolk County Council who make
the final decision. There were promises from the agent to improve the
site access and road markings although councillors thought this had
been agreed on a previous application but never done, members
agreed to ask that, should the application be approved there should
be a condition that this work is completed within six months of permission being granted.

Fritton (Total 1) (2018 - 3)
3 x Violence
St. Olaves (Total 3) (2018 - 0)
2 x Burglary
1 x Vehicle crime

POLICE - SOUTHERN
VILLAGES ACTION PANEL
The next meeting of the
Southern Villages Action Panel
will take place at Burgh Castle
Village Hall on Thursday
November 14th (7pm). This is

The other concerning planning application was for 30 new properties
on land behind Dovedale on Butt Lane with a new road access on to
Butt Lane through the Dovedale site. Everyone who spoke was
against these plans as the council had been on the previous application for ten properties, reasons given when the councillors decided to
formally object included, outside the Borough wide Development Area,
unsuitability in of the access road on to Butt Lane which is narrow at
that point, with a bus stop and residents parking at that area and
cannot cope with the extra access which in itself will have visibility
issues due to the width of the entrance splay. There we also concerns
over various services such as water, doctors, dentists etc. being able
to cope with increased demand.

the meeting that decides any
policing issues to be taken, by
representatives, to the next
Police SNAP meeting which is in
Cobholm on December 4th and
covers all policing areas south of
the river in the Great Yarmouth
Borough area.
The local meeting is open to any
residents of Belton, Browston,
Burgh Castle, Fritton, Hopton
and St Olaves ( forming the
Southern Parishes Policing
group) and is an informal gathering and discussion. Enquiries
bcswan50@gmail.com

There were no objections from councillors to the following applications, a self build 5 bedroom house next to Three Ways on Mill Road,
a rear extension to form an orangery and new garage at Treetops on
High Road and an extension to the respite centre at The Gannel on
High Road. The Borough Council had approved the following, a new
bungalow in front of the other Threeways at the junction of Stepshort
and Butt Lane, the Parish Council had been totally against this going
ahead, a rear extension and porch at Holly Lodge on High Road,
demolition and a new dwelling at Burgh Castle Nursery and extensions and a new garage for the existing bungalow at Threeways on
Stepshort/Butt Lane.

BURGH CASTLE QUIZ
NIGHTS
The monthly quiz on the first
Friday in September raised the
sum of £75.00 for the Church
Restoration Fund. Please come
and join the regulars at this
friendly gathering at The
Queens Head on the first Friday
of every month ( next date
November 1st), - You need a
team of up to six players at £1.
per person, the evening also
includes a raffle, details from
Maureen on 01493 781747 or
just turn up on the night, we start
quizzing at 8pm however please
arrive earlier if you are ordering
food which is available from the
bar.

The meeting agreed to pass on to the County Councillor and County
Highways concerns about flooding at a property in Hilldrop Cottages
during recent heavy rain and also to request removal of soil off the
carriageway on Lords Lane. It is now unlikely that the proposed 'yellow
Lines' extension opposite Cement Cottages will proceed as there
have been objections from three residents however the possibility of
some being placed at the High Road / Butt Lane junction is still being
investigated. The chairman offered to arrange planting of Winter
bedding in the beds by the village sign, although there had been an
appeal for volunteers to tend these beds nobody had so far come
forward. The Clerk agreed to chase up installation of the new name
plate which had been promised some months back for Porters Loke.
Members agreed to obtain quotes for the removal of the increasing
spoil heap on the burial ground although it will be an expensive
operation which can only be undertaken in dry ground conditions with
the use of small equipment due to access limitations.

ERIC FOSTER

SIX PARISHES
REMEMBRANCE

At the start of the Burgh Castle Parish Council meeting the chairman
reported the death, after a long illness, the previous week, of Eric
Foster of Porters Loke who served on the Council for 17 years, many
as vice-chairman. Previous chairman Trevor Greenacre, had commented on how helpful Eric had been to him and said that nobody
knew what he had done for the community behind the scenes. All
present observed a silence in his memory.

This years Remembrance
Service for the six parishes of
Blundeston, Ashby, Fritton,
Herringfleet, Lound and
Somerleyton will take place in
Blundeston Church at 10.30am
on Sunday November 10th.
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us. Our Rector, the Rev Rosie Bunn, will do the count down for the
lights, it's at this time our new community choir will sing some
seasonal songs, hopefully it’ll be a dry evening, we should be
finished about 7pm.

BURGH CASTLE SPEEDWATCH
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!!
Burgh Castle Speedwatch works only with volunteers, we need
some new recruits to continue with the sterling work our
volunteers are already doing. Do you have an hour a week to
spare? If yes, can you support us and become a speed watch
volunteer.

Mick Graystone and the organising mums.

BINKY’S CAFE, BELL LANE, BELTON
Binky’s is intended to act as a real hub for the community, a place
where everyone in the village can come together. Belton has played
such an important part in our family’s history and we want to make
sure that we can give something back to the village. We plan to serve
breakfasts, sandwiches, afternoon tea and of course, delicious
homemade cakes and pastries. Opening times may vary as we find
our feet but we are planning on opening weekdays (8:30 am - 4:00
pm) and over the weekend (Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm, Sunday
9:00 am - 12:30 pm).

All training and equipment will be provided. Support our
village and contact the co-ordinator, e-mail
wendygriffiths.2k@btinternet.com or call 01493780452.

BURGH CASTLE VILLAGE HALL & CHURCH
TEA ROOM : The final day for our village tearoom this year is
Saturday 26th with a Jumble Sale. Thank you to everyone who has
supported us this year. Especial thanks to the three groups of
volunteers who have kept the tearoom open 6 hours a day. 3 days
a week, for the last six months. Watch Village Voice to see how we
intend to spend the proceeds which are split evenly between the
Parish Church and Village Hall

We plan to use locally sourced ingredients as well as catering to a
wide range of dietary requirements including those with gluten allergies, vegetarians and vegans. We are also looking for local charities
we can partner with to donate any unused food to those in need. We
are working very hard to have the cafe open by the end of the year
and will look forward to welcoming the village to our grand opening.
For any questions or queries please contact info@binkyscafe.co.uk.

MACMILLAN : The MacMillan Coffee Morning this year raised
£375.50. thank you to everyone who supported despite the weather.
DONATIONS : We will continue to take donations of good quality
bric-a-brac, and books, ready for the next event at the hall, look out
for dates in Village Voice to arrange collection please contact
Margaret on 01493 780126 or mgreenacre532@gmail.com.

MOBILE LIBRARY : POETRY COMPETITION
Are you a budding writer?
Open to everyone, the Mobile Library is running a poetry competition
running now to December 21st.

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE : This year’s Remembrance Service
takes place at Burgh Castle Church at 3pm on Sunday November
10th.

The theme: The Mobile Library – a fantasy journey, a real-life experience or memory; the choice is yours. Poems can be given to drivers
or emailed through to us at central.mobiles.lib@norfolk.gov.uk

CHRISTMAS FAIR : Burgh Castle Community Christmas Fair takes
place at the Village Hall on Saturday November 23rd (2.15pm) All
the usual stalls and games, etc. Proceeds to the Church and Village
Hall, free admission, enquiries or donations of prizes etc. please call
Maureen on 01493 781747.

The team will pick their favourites and the authors will have the
chance to be filmed reading their poems on the Mobile Library for a
Digital Anthology which will be shown on our internal screens
throughout the New Year. Visit the Mobile Library for inspiration and
to sign up for a free library card!

COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME
Our team of 7 drivers are happy to offer support
to those in need. September saw our drivers help
30 residents of our local area, including trips to
Norwich. Thank you to the drivers who give up
their time so patiently to help those in our
community who struggle to access public
transport.

There are different days for Mobile Library visits to Belton from
those for Fritton and St Olaves. For more information on the 4
weekly visits to Belton, Fritton and St Olaves contact the Mobile
Library service as follows: central.mobiles.lib@norfolk.gov.uk or
phone us on: 01603 222 303 or visit our website:
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries (There is no service to Burgh Castle)
The next visits to Belton will be on Wednesdays November 20th
and December 18th at the following points.
14:00 – 14:10 : Belton - Alderslea, 7, Station Road South.
14:15 – 14:30 : Belton - Amhurst Gardens
14:35 – 15:25 : Belton - Belton - Moorlands Primary Academy
15:30 – 15.45 : Belton - St Robert’s Way.

To book a car please call 07767063986,
Passengers can book a car to take them shopping, to social events,
connections for holiday travel or medical appointments. The only
stipulation being they are resident in one of the five villages and can
walk to the vehicle. We ask for at least 24 hours notice as all our
drivers are volunteers, but are very willing to do our best to help.
Want to know more, contact: mgreenacre532@gmail.com/ 01493
780126.

The next visits to Fritton and St Olaves are Wednesdays November
6th and December 4th at the following locations
15:15 – 15:35 : Fritton - New Road.
15:40 – 16:00 : St Olaves - Priory Close off Herringfleet Road.

CHILDREN’S PARTY & LIGHTS SWITCH ON
The Belton children’s Christmas Party which is free to all the village
children accompanied by mums and dads will be on Tuesday December 3rd and this year it will be held in the church as there is more
space and it is nearby for the third year of turning on of our
Christmas tree lights (weather permitting). The party will start at 5.15
until 6 .30 with the usual party games and food for all . Tickets will
not be required but please log your numbers on the Belton chat
article. (This will be posted 2 weeks before December 3rd). At 6 .30
we’re off to see the Christmas tree which is again next to the
hairdressers at the precinct and a brief thanks to all that sponsored

BELTON SLIMMING WORLD
After recent changes we now have the following sessions in Belton.
Wednesdays - Moorlands Primary Academy, Moorland Way,
Belton, 5.30pm and 7.30pm
Thursdays - John Green Institute, Station Road South, Belton,
10.00am
Please call Hollie on 07393509206 for further details
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next agenda to investigate possible funding for a unit with 24/7
access as the one at GDC in St. Olaves is privately owned and
therefore cannot be repositioned.

‘IN BLOOM’SUCCESS

The clerk will investigate costs involved for a larger dog waste bin
at Fritton Woods as the current one fills quickly after emptying and
County Councillor Grant agreed to see if NCC would install a crash
barrier to protect properties on the bend of the A143 near to Fritton
Village Hall where there have been various road accidents.
The next meeting of the Parish Council takes place at St. Olaves
Village Hall on Thursday November 28th at 7.30pm.

FRITTON BINGO
All are welcome to our monthly Bingo at Fritton Village Hall on Friday
November 15th (Eyes down 7.30pm). Just 50p per card and excellent
prizes to be won.

FRITTON COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
Belton resident Mick Graystone has picked up two gold awards in
this year’s ‘Great Yarmouth and Gorleston in Bloom’ Competition,
one in the class for a garden with a water feature (pond) in his front
garden, the other for a garden of over 60 square metres. (his rear
garden).

There were 2 hours’ worth of community speed watch
this month in Fritton and we caught 109 speeding
motorists, of which 54 were driving in excess of 40mph
and 4 in excess of 50mph. This is an atrocious record,
that no one seems to care much about, that is until
someone gets killed. To all you local speeding motorists, slow down
before you kill someone.

Mick of Wensum Way, who is vice chairman of Belton with Browston
Parish Council was the instigator and still maintains the two round
flower beds at and grass at the junction of Waveney Drive and Belton
New Road. Whilst he has also praised the work of his neighbours,
Tony and Trina Grice with their garden helping to set his off, he was
surprised to hear that he was the only entrant in the competition from
Belton and says ‘Watch this space for what we could do as a village’.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
POPPY APPEAL
Last year our immediate area
which covers Belton, Bradwell,
Burgh Castle, Browston and St.
Olaves raised a new record total
of £6,091.29 and we distributed
collection pots and poppy items to
over forty different locations. Please feel free to contact me if you
would like to help in any way with the collection this year. Should
you wish to purchase you own poppy appeal items I would
recommend looking at www.poppyshop.org.uk/home or should you
wish to make a donation directly please see
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/ways-to-give/poppyappeal If you are in our area and did not receive poppy collection
items last year and would like to this year, please contact me,
details below:
Ian Walker
Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser (EGC02), E mail:
IanWalker22@gmail.com Mobile: 07887 640 385

Mick’s success has also led to a call from local Borough Councillor
Tracy Cameron to set up a Belton in Bloom competition.
FRITTON & ST. OLAVES PARISH COUNCIL
Eight Parish Councillors, County Councillor Andy Grant and Borough
Councillors Adrian Myers and Tracy Cameron attended the 26th
September meeting of Fritton and St. Olaves Parish Council, Alan
Mendum was in the chair.
All responses from earlier submissions to the Norfolk County Council
minerals and waste consultation as still in place, all that is needed
are confirmations that objections still apply however the Fritton
Action Group is urging that fuller replies be made.
Councillor Johnson has looked at the location of the footpath from
Herringfleet Road to the river, County Councillor Grant will provide a
copy of the footpaths map for both parishes to confirm that is is
registered as if not this process needs to happen before 2025.

WAVENEY FOREST QUARRY
(MIN38 Consultation)
Residents in Fritton who raised objections to the possibility of a
quarry in Waveney Forest have found the reply from Norfolk County
Councils Waste Planner to be confusing. People need to reply by
October 30th stating that all their previous objections still stand and
adding any new points they may have. The local Action group is
making these two major points- (1) That the area is now almost
totally surrounded by fields of horses and these animals are particularly subject to particulate sensitivity which is related to quarrying.
(2) At this time both nationally and internationally the disposal/loss of
trees and forests is a very sensitive and emotive subject with
matters that are happening throughout the world.

There are concerns that the 'New Bridge' over the river and railway
is sinking and resulting in dangerous dips in the road, also that
repairs to Church Road, Fritton by 'Herons Flight' have not been
undertaken by NCC. Councillor Storey asked for a further SAM 2
location by 'Wildwood' on New Road but as these need to be
authorised it was agreed to get the unit up and running at currently
authorised locations first. It was agreed to see if there are any
monies left in the original fund for the new village sign at St. Olaves
that could be used for its upkeep and planting.
After the success of the village clean-up in Belton County Councillor
Myers offered to help with a similar event in Fritton and St. Olaves,
whilst there were concerns that the extra shelters at the Fritton pig
farm would lead to extra flooding although County Councillor Grant
stated that the drains and pipes wee cleared six months ago and
were currently being monitored.

St. OLAVES VILLAGE HALL
We look forward to seeing those of you that can make it at our
Halloween Quiz & Chilli Evening on Friday 1st November at the
Village Hall, 7 p.m. for Chilli and 7.30 p.m. for the start of the Quiz.
Tickets £5.00 for both Chilli & Quiz and £3.00 for Quiz only. Licensed
Bar and Raffle. Please call 01493-488268 or 01493-488173 to
reserve your table. Also, please make a note of our Christmas Coffee
& Craft Morning on Saturday December 7th. You never know, you
might just find that perfect Christmas gift.

In planning there were no objections to a timber framed annexe at
Red Oaks, New Road, Fritton provided it leaves sufficient off street
parking. Members agreed to put the subject of defibrillators on the
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BRANDON LEWIS MP
Amidst the Brexit storm that has engulfed
Parliament over the last three years, it is
reassuring to see some certainty return,
even if it was only for a day. A State
Opening of Parliament not only provides
a spectacle of pageantry that excites and
confuses tourists in equal measure it
demonstrates a continuity in our country’s
affairs that stretches back centuries.
At its centre is the Queen, our Head of
State. During her reign, momentous
events unfolded around her, numerous
Prime Ministers came and went, and our
society experienced colossal upheaval. Throughout, she has
demonstrated every quality of the quiet and reassuring continuity
that makes Britain great.
Although some say the whole ceremony is anachronistic in modern
Britain, I believe it continues to celebrate one of the world’s oldest
parliamentary systems of government and is rich in symbolism.
There is the inspection of the cellars undertaken by the Beefeaters
carrying lamps to check there is no gunpowder ready to blow up.
This reminds us that we should always defend our democracy, even
though the patrol harks back to a period when there was no real
democracy in our country. Even today, a junior member of
government is taken “hostage” at Buckingham Palace only to be
released upon the monarch’s safe return. And the Queen reads a
speech not written by herself but by her government ministers setting
out their priorities for the year ahead. A reminder that Parliament,
elected by the people, remains sovereign.
Of course, by the time this column is published, all that “constitutional
certainty” could have disappeared. We could have left the European
Union without a deal. We could have been forced into another Brexit
limbo, inflicted upon us by a Parliament that remains unsure of what
it wants, despite a referendum telling them what the British people
wants. We could be in the middle of a General Election – the
outcome far from certain.
At least we have the comfort of knowing that it is not long before
Christmas when we can all switch off from Brexit, parliament and
politics. And maybe sit back and switch on to watch that beacon of
certainty during uncertain times Her Majesty the Queen.
If you wish to contact me please e-mail or ring my office,
office@brandonlewis.co 01493 854550
COUNCILLOR ADRIAN MYERS
Dear residents
I attended a members briefing where we
were presented with a consultation
document for the Borough Council’s
future plans from 2020 to 2025. The
plan is set out under various headings
as to how the council will deliver its aims
and they are Teamwork, Positive,
Honesty, People Focussed and
Professional. It further sets out, how the
council will strive to be and efficient and effective organisation. The
document contained strategic aims which were the Economy,
Housing and Communities, Environment and measured outcomes.
This is very much a work in progress and because the details under
the various headings are too substantial for this column, I will keep
you updated as the plans progress.
Cllr. Adrian Myers
Tel 07824313792

ENTUA (East Norfolk Transport Users
Association) is a voluntary independent
body which monitors bus and rail
provision in the East Norfolk area.
With regards to the temporary bus timetable introduced by First
Eastern Counties on 22nd September, 2019, this is due to operate until
23rd November, 2019, when hopefully they will revert back to the winter
timetable. As mentioned in the October Village Voice article the X11
has moved to a 40 minute frequency for the duration of the Southtown
Road roadworks, and as a reminder we are publishing the revised
times again here:
Belton Bracon Road (Mon-Sat) X11 departures at: 0655,0725, (0735
6B),0805,0845,0925,1005,1045,1125,1205,1245,1325,1405,1445,15
25,1605,1645,1725,1805,1835,1905,1935, (2103 6B), (2302 6B – to
Blue Sky Park only). NB: The 6B 0735 does not operate from Belton
on Saturdays.
On Sundays and Bank Holidays the departure times remain the
same at Belton Bracon Road: (0825 6B) X11
0922,1022,1122,1222,1322,1422,1522,1622,1722,1822, (6B 2104)
(6B 2302 – to Blue Sky Park only)
First Eastern Counties will make new timetables available with the
normal timetable from 24th November, 2019 (Provided of course there
is no delay with roadworks). Please remember that if you are travelling
beyond Market Gates you will need to change buses there.
While talking about buses it is an opportune moment to remind
passengers and `would be` passengers about the fare structure. The
Great Yarmouth Town Zone day ticket is good value for money at £4.00
(on bus) or £3.80 (mticket) – it entitles you to unlimited travel all day
in the Great Yarmouth town zone. The town zone operates from Caister
to the James Paget Hospital including Belton, Bradwell and Burgh
Castle. A young persons (5-19) daily tickcet is £3.00 (on bus) or £2.80
(mticket). NB Daily tickets are often cheaper than 2 return tickets.
Weekly Great Yarmouth town zone tickets offer even better value for
money at £16.00 (on bus) or £15.00 (mticket). Young persons fare
(5-19) is £12.00 (on bus) or £11.00 (mticket) and each entitles the
holder to unlimited travel over 7 days in the Great Yarmouth Town
Zone. Coastal Zone tickets offer even more value for money over a
wider area. The Coastal Zone covers all bus services along the Norfolk
and Suffolk coast from Martham in the north, Southwold in the south
and Beccles and Acle to the east. The cost of a daily Coastal Zone
ticket is £6.00 (on bus) £5.50 (mticket) Young persons (5-19) £4.50
(on bus) £4.00 (mticket) A weekly Coastal Zone ticket is £21.00 (on
bus) £20.00 (mticket) Young persons (5-19) £15.50 (on bus) £14.00
(mticket) again extremely good value for money when considering the
area covered and for 7 consecutive days. The return fare from the
Great Yarmouth area (including Belton, Bradwell, Burgh Castle to
Norwich is £6.50 or Young Persons (5-19) £4.60. However an Explorer
day ticket at £7.00 (on bus) £6.50 (mticket) Young persons (5-19) £5.00
(on bus) £4.50 (mticket) entitles unlimited travel for the day in the
Coastal Zone and Norwich Zone including X1/X11/X2/X21/X22 and
XL services as far as Dereham/New Scarning. The Weekly Explorer
Zone ticket is again exceptionally good value for money - £23.00 (on
bus) £22.000 (mticket) or Young persons (5-19) £17.00 (on bus) £16.00
(mticket). Monthly and Annual tickets are also available.
For more information on fares and timetables go to First Eastern
Counties website at firstgroup.com/easterncounties or telephone 0345
646 0707 available Mon – Fri 0700-1900, Weekends 0900-1700. With
any luck for the December Village Voice article we hope to bring you
an update on the progress of the new buses that are on order for the
XL/X1/X11 services – fingers crossed.

ENTUA always welcomes new members, minimum annual donation
of £5.00 which helps us cover the cost of a newsletter and venue hire.
To join please write to ENTUA, 18 Wensum Way, Belton NR31 9NY.
TONY GRICE
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THE VILLAGE VOICE
BOOK CLUB
This issue features another prize winning entry from the 2019 Village
Voice Writing Competition. Cats by Lucy King, 8 years won a special
commendation from the judges.

CATS
Lucy King, 8
Have you ever
wondered what
cats do when
they're outside?
Well lets get onto
the story and
you’ll find out. . .
One
sunny,
summers
day
Bindi sat on the
window sill and
looked out into the garden. Where is my friend?, she thought to
herself. Bindi was bored and wanted to play out. All of a sudden Lilly
appeared from nowhere as she balanced gracefully across the
tanned coloured fence. The two cats lived next door to one another
and were best friends. Bindi pestered her owner (Ellen) to let her go
outside by scratching at the door and meowing loudly. Luckily it
worked and soon Bindi was out in the warm sunshine with her friend.
They happily scampered off to the woods which was their favourite
place to play in the whole wide world. In the woods they had a den
that nobody else knew about but them. They would hide and chat
about their favourite food and dogs they had run away from until they
were hungry and it was time to go back inside.
“See you tomorrow” said Lilly as she jumped back over the fence.
The next day, Bindi had her breakfast and jumped back up onto the
window sill. Bindi waited and waited and waited and waited but Lilly
didn’t appear for the whole day. Bindi was worried.
Where was her friend? As soon as she was let outside again she
jumped over the fence into Lilly's garden. She wasn't there. Bindi ran
over to the door and listened. She heard Lilly meowing constantly
and Bindi meowed back. Something was wrong.

that Lilly had been missing and was happy to see her. She called the
vets and both the cats started meowing loudly. Ellen thought
something was wrong but when she saw Bindi cuddling Lilly tight she
realised that Bindi didn’t want Lilly to go. Ellen told the vets that she
would look after Lilly as the cats were good friends just like her and
Edna and she wanted them to be together. Bindi and Lilly were so
excited and lived happily ever after.

1ST BELTON SCOUT GROUP
Beavers
We have welcomed 6 new beavers and moved 3
Beavers up to
C u b s .
Congratulations to
Flynn who has
been award his
Bronze
Chief
Scout Award. We
had a very sunny
evening on the
Gorleston beach
taking part in the
Great
British
Beach Clean-up.
We found all sorts
of things from lots
of plasters, to
fishing line, wooden chip forks and lots plastic items, 4 bags full. We
ended the evening with a game with Frisbees. We are looking for some
extra adult support at Beavers for more information please contact
Jane (Brown Beaver) 01493 780965

Lilly disappeared that day and did not return when the white van with
pictures of animals came. The lady who got out of the van seemed
nice and had cat treats although next to her on the ground stood a
cage!!! Bindi almost headed outside to purr at the lady to gain some
treats but the sight of the cage reminded her of a trip out in the car
with Ellen to get her ears washed and poked. The lady and van
disappeared. Bindi decided to go and find Lilly.

Cubs
In the past month the Cubs have welcomed 3 Beaver Scouts to Cubs
and invested them on the 3rd October, we have also sent 5 Cubs off to
Scouts (Hannah, Connor, Alfie H, Maddox, Isabella, Joshua B and
Joshua M with their Silver Chief Scout Award, a 7th young person has
unfortunately left the group due to another commitment when scouts
run but Alfie still received his award as well. The Cubs have worked
towards their stage 2 Air Activities badge this month. We learnt about
phonetic alphabet and recited, though about futuristic aeroplanes of
the future with explanations too and made twirly birds and paper
aeroplanes. We also welcomed Kimmy from Siemens Gamesea to talk
about how planes work and how similar they are to the wind turbines
that Kimmy works with. We have also trialled some programme plans
for the Scout Association to do with Healthy Eating, this included
playing super market bingo, an exercise based activity where if you
broke a rule you had to do a strenuous exercise, we also had an
exercise that evening where you to burst a balloon after doing an
activity with a pin, but you had to make a pioneering structure first. For
the next month we have a visit to the Salvation Army planned as well
as completing our Team Leader and Team Work Challenge Badges.

Bindi walked through the woods and thought to herself maybe she’s
in the den. She walked slowly and nervously towards the den. Bindi
listened but couldn't hear any rustling. She went inside. “Lilly!” Bindi
meowed and they had a big cuddle. Lilly was frightened and didn't
know what to do because she had nobody to look after her. Bindi
took Lilly back to her house and they both crept inside. They
snuggled up together at the end of Ellen's bed. Suddenly Ellen came
in the room and saw Lilly and Bindi cuddled up together. Ellen knew

Scouts
The Scouts have been busy this term working on both survival activity
badges and their DIY badge. For their survival badge they had to build
a shelter and stay in it overnight, despite the rain ( and thunder and
lightning) we had 5 brave volunteers who stayed in it all night. They
have also been planning a fundraising Patrol Challenge for the end of
November where they will go head to head to see who can raise the
most money for the scout group.

Bindi climbed onto the window sill and looked inside Lilly’s house.
Bindi saw Edna (Lilly's owner) laying on the floor. She hurried back
home and went back inside. She bit Ellen's dress and lead her next
door to Lilly's house. That was the last time they ever saw Edna. She
was taken away in a big white van with red and blue flashing lights.
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1st BELTON BROWNIES
This is a photo of the 1st.
Belton Brownies taken in
1983, they used to meet in
Breydon Middle School
and at one stage had 104
girls on the waiting list!.
Second left is Brown Owl
Sue Casey who provided
this picture and on the far
right is Edna Barnes, also
included are some Guides
who acted as helpers.
Were you a Brownie, can
you spot yourself - please
let us know at
beltonvvadds@gmail.com
ANNA POPPY LAWSON
Just a quick update about Anna Poppy Lawson and a thank you for
the continuing support for the fundraising events and collection pots.
Anna Poppy finished her chemotherapy treatment for the relapsed
tumour on her spine, she also had an intensive course of
radiotherapy. The end of treatment scan has shown no change in
either tumour so we live in hope that the growth has stopped but
will not know until her next scan due in January.
Anna has shown real bravery and resilience and although still weak
and suffering after-effects of the treatment has actually begun to
attend preschool twice a week and loves it. She is looking forward
to celebrating being a big sister soon and to her 4th birthday. We
take each day as it comes and after the scan hope to move forward
with other options. Please continue with your prayers and thoughts
for Anna and please try to be aware of any fundraising events taking
place. We hope to have a raffle and toy tombola combined with cake
sales nearer to Christmas and possibly a Bingo and games and
quiz. Thank you again for your support, emotional and financial as
we continue to try and give Anna Poppy the best chance of a normal
happy life.

YOUNG AT HEART
September has gone and October is here and at our usual Tuesday
morning sessions in All Saints Church we have the lights and heating
on. We are most grateful to the Village Voice who gave us a grant last
year that helps to pay for this. Looking round we have all dug out our
sweaters and we are enjoying tucking into mid morning snacks of
sandwiches, cakes and tea or coffee.
We have a fish n’ chip lunch coming shortly and we enjoy this with
mushy peas and small desserts in a pot. It’s just good fun to sit
together and chat over this cosy luncheon.
Our wonderful Jim devised another quiz for us and we thoroughly
enjoyed this, it provoked a lot of discussion. We have two speakers
coming soon who are going to give talks; one on osteoporosis and the
signs to look out for then bear in mind. Also one on Canada and how
life over there is different from our life in the UK.
As the days draw in it is great to have Tuesday mornings to look
forward to as people in general seem to dash in and out and have very
little time to chat. This is not so at Young of Heart were chatting and
laughter abounds. Would you like to come and join us? You would be
very welcome.
We start at 10 am and finish at noon. If you have any questions just
ring either Sue on 01493 782443 or Margaret on 01493 780126.
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ART WORKSHOPS
Workshops at Herringfleet
studio and Gallery. Nr31
9HJ.
contact@deniseallen.co.uk
07896083805
Thursday 7th November. Adventurous landscape in
acrylic. 10am to 4pm. £45
including lunch.
Sunday 24th November. Impressionists watercolour.
1pm to 5pm. £30.
Open Studios at Herringfleet
studio and Gallery. NR31
9HJ.
contact@deniseallen.co.uk
07896083805. Noon to
6pm. Free entry. Sunday
10th November and Sunday
8th December.

1st. BELTON GUIDES

September has seen the
start of another busy term
for 1st Belton Guides. The
Guides and leaders had a
catch up session after the
long summer holidays and
planned activities for the
period up until Christmas.

This term we have been looking at the issues caused by plastic in
our oceans and the use of single use plastic in general and what
steps we as individuals and as a group can take to reduce plastic
waste. As part of the Girlguiding Future Girl project that the girls
have been taking part in, they have built sea creatures using plastic items that would usually be recycled, there was a jelly fish and
a sea otter to name a few.
On 15th September we held a Macmillan Coffee Evening for family and friends to raise funds for Macmillan Cancer Support, it was
good to see the girls working hard to raise funds for such a worthwhile cause.
Next months some of our guides are going to Big Gig being held
at the Sheffield Arena this year.
Four of our older girls have made the commitment to undertake
their Young Leader Qualification, this is the first step to becoming
future leader of Rainbows, Brownies and Guides and it is really
fantastic as a leader to watch the girls grow in confidence and skill
and to see that they too want to stay in guiding as they get older.
Meetings are held at the JGI, Tuesdays 6.45pm to 8.30pm term
times only. W do not currently have any vacancies in our unit,
however more information can be found on
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents regarding other
local units or being placed on our waiting list.
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THE MALCOLM METCALF COLUMN
Malcolm Metcalf is the past president of the Great Yarmouth Naturalists Society.
His Nature Notes is one of the Village Voice’s longest standing and best loved
columns. He can be contacted on 01493 661138.
You can also write to him at at 43 Magdalen way, Gorleston, NR31 7BW or on 43ironhorse@gmail.com

The Oak has for long been considered the national tree of England,
yet of the 450 species of Oak to be found throughout the world, only
two native trees are found in Britain. They are the English or Penunculate Oak (Quercus rober) and the Sessile Oak (Quercus petraea)
ideal for nesting Pied Flycatchers and Redstarts.

tree bordering and invading the praire grassland. Ogelthorpe Oak.
(Quercus oglethorpensis) The range of this Oak is South Carolina
and N.E.Georgia, where it is most abundant. It indirectly honours
James Oglethorpe 1695 - 1785, an English General of the colony of
Georgia and designer of the city of Savannah. Live Oak (Quercus
virginiana) called the Live Oak because of the evergreen foliage.
These trees are usually draped with Spanish Moss, also known as
"Grandpa's Beard" however it is not a moss or Litchen, but an
epiphytic flowering plant (a plant that grows on another plant, but one
that's not parasitic). Swamp Chestnut Oak (Quercus Michauxit) also
called cow oak and called casket oak because baskets were woven
from fibres and splints
obtained by splitting the
wood. The strong containers were used to
carry cotton from the
fields, cows consume
its acorns. hence the
name cow oak.

On the mainland of Europe,there are many more species of Oak
although some can be found growing in our parks and public places.

My Scottish friend David Suttcliffe informs me
that the ospreys successfully raised two
chicks in Bennybeg
near Crieff and all had
flown the nest.

One such is the Turkey Oak (Quercus cerris) This tree is native to
Southeast Europe and Turkey,to which it presumable owes it's
name. It was introduced to Britain in 1735 and soon proved to be
extremely hardy and fast growing. However hopes that it would
prove to be a valuable source of timber were dashed when it was
discovered that its timber was brittle and not all that durable. It can
grow to 40 m (130 ft) . Its bark is much darker than our Oaks. While
exploring our local countryside with my friend Len Soards we discovered a Turkey Oak tree in a small back lane in Toft Monks, and it was
the curious shape of its acorn cups (see photo above ) that drew our
attention to this tree. Its ovate acorns are roughly enclosed in mossy
looking cups, known as cupules. In some parts of the country the
tree is known as the "mossy - cupped Oak tree. Its dark green leaves
10 - 12 cm. are roughly oblong regularly lobed with a series of 6 - 10
pairs of lobes or large teeth. During our short journey we observed
several road kills,including a young Badger, a Fox, 2 Muntjac Deer
and 6 Pheasants.
Another Oak tree found in Britain is the Scarlet Oak (Quercus
coccinea) an ornamental tree in parks and city streets, it’s leaves
turn bright scarlet in Autumn, in Scotland it is imported for making
whiskey barrels. The Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) is an evergreen tree
native to South Europe, introduced in the U.K. in the late 1500's. It
derives its English name from an old word "Holm" meaning Holly. It
has hard spine - toothed, Holly - like leaves. The undersides of adult
leaves remain covered in white down. Height up to 20m. One of the
largest and oldest Oaks in the area is in the Fairhaven Woodland
Trust at South Walsham, its huge Oak is 950 years old.
North America has 58 native Oak tree's among which is the Burr Oak
(Quercus macrocarpa) also named the Blue Oak and Mossycup Oak
(see picture on right). I discovered this tree in the town centre of
Emporia Kansas. The acorns of this species is distinguished by it's
deep fringed cups and is the largest acorn (1.5 inches) in the world
of all native Oaks. It takes 35 years to produce seed. It is a pioneer
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DOWN THE
GARDEN PATH

A SPRINGER’S TAIL
Village Voice readers may remember the short stories that
were published in the magazine a few years ago under this
name. Author Lesley Chalmers returns to the Village Voice
with a regular column, this time featuring comic strips that
follow the same line. They feature her two dogs, Lennie and
Harley.

Elizabeth Myhill

Here are a few ideas for winter tubs and containers: Anything which
has a hole in the bottom and frost proof made from clay/terracotta,
wood, stone, glazed earthenware or old metal watering cans, baskets,
etc. These come in all shapes and sizes! Having chosen the container
the next thing you will need is ericaceous (acid) potting compost, and
horticultural grit. Ericaceous compost because most of the plants used
are lime haters and horticultural grit will improve drainage and aeration
(most plants don’t like cold feet especially in winter) Depending on the
size of the pot. I usually use: 1 trowel of grit to 3 trowels of compost.
Here are some planting ideas:
Heathers, Ivies and Goldcrest Conifers. Heathers (Calluna vulgaris )
colours white, pink, through to purple and lilac. Spires of flowers
appear from late summer until early winter, depending on variety.
Spraying the spires once a week will make them last longer. When
they have finished flowering cut off the spikes (the foliage will still look
attractive throughout the winter months) or replace with Erica x darleyensis which have red, cream, or pink flowers during the winter months.
Depending on the size and shape of your container use the Goldcrest
Conifer for either the centre of the pot or along the back of a window
box with heathers in the middle and ivies along the front. Place in a
sunny position, sheltered from our cold east winds.
Cordylines, Pieris, Euonymus (variegated leaves) make good central
pieces. Another useful plant which is useful for winter displays is
Gaultheria procumbens with beautiful red berries in wintertime. It is
compact by nature. Mini cyclamen need a sheltered position.
Winter flowering pansies can be used but will not flower if the weather
is very cold but as soon as temperatures rise will be among the first to
bloom in early spring. Personally I prefer violas which need regular
deadheading to prolong the flowering period. These are particularly
pleasing in small containers placed in close proximity where they can
be appreciated. Bulbs can be added to your display, although not
flowering in winter they will continue interest throughout the early
spring.

B E L T O N
H I S T O R Y
SOCIETY
Our last meeting
this year is a topic
that should interest
all local people.
“The Local Railway
lines of the past”.
Come along on
Sunday
17th
November at 2.30
at the JGI for a
great talk and learn
what it was like
when we had a
great
railway
network in this
area.
Kenny has retired
from
events
organiser and we
need a new helper
urgently if the
Society
is
to
continue. Please
contact us
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MOORLANDS PRIMARY ADADEMY

FRIENDS OF MOORLANDS
The friends of Moorlands would like to say a huge thank you to
everyone who has supported and raised money with us for the last
year. We have been so successful that we will be able to start the year
off by allocating funds to different projects around the school. For
example; Play equipment for KS1 and we have also pledged money

New Bishop of Norwich visits Moorlands
Moorlands had a very special visitor on September
26th, when they welcomed The Rt Reverend Graham Usher, The Bishop of Norwich, or simply Bishop
Graham as the children
were encouraged to refer to him. During the
visit, the newly appointed Bishop took part in
collective worship, answered the children's
questions about being
a Bishop and planted
an oak tree in the
school’s grounds.
The visit, which was
made possible by the
work of Belton’s own
Reverend Rosie Bunn
and her team, lasted
just under an hour and
was part of a day travelling around the East of
Norfolk and meeting
various people and organisations. The children had lots of
questions about the life
of a Bishop, including
the nicest things and
the hardest things about his job. The
school also presented Bishop Graham
with a specially decorated wooden
cross, which the children had designed and decorated. On leaving
Moorlands, The Bishop then headed
to Caister Lifeboat Station to meet the
team and have a go at piloting the
Lifeboat out at sea! In a note to the
school afterwards, Bishop Graham
wrote “Thank you for welcoming me to
your school. It was great to meet you
and hear about everything you enjoy
doing. Thank you for the beautiful
cross and please look after the oak
tree!”
Poetry Post
In early October, children from Years Five
and Six created Poetry
Post to deliver round the
village. The children enjoyed selecting their favourite poems, writing
them out and then decorating them. The poems
were all put in envelopes and then delivered to houses around
the village. Within a few
hours, we had received
lots of wonderful feedback via Facebook,
Twitter and email. When
we shared the feedback
with the children in assembly, they were absolutely delighted to see
the impact of their poems.

for the school council, which is run by the students, to go towards a
project of their choosing. Even though we started this year with less
members on our committee, we have managed to have our first
autumn term disco. We could not have done this though without the
many parent volunteers who came forward to help. We would also like
to thank Tesco in Belton for the prize donations. We need more help
this year to fundraise more for the school. We are holding our Annual
General Meeting on the 1st November at 3:10pm at the school (with
an informal meet from 2pm onwards). Refreshments will also be
provided. This is a chance for anyone who has any ideas, suggestions
or feedback to come and tell us. Would you like to join the committee
and help organize and run the events. We also have vacancies for
chair and secretary or if you would like to just join to be a parent helper,
you’re all more than welcome.

TENNIS IN YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY
Ormiston Venture Academy has joined with
professional tennis player and county coach
Samantha Noble to
set up an affordable
option
to
play
tennis. Newly laid
courts
and
floodlights allow for
playing into the
evening during the
winter as well as
good grip underfoot
when the typical
English
weather
hits!
Sam offers both group sessions and 1-1 sessions depending on what
people are looking for from tennis. If you aren’t looking for coaching
but just to go down to Ormiston Venture and play with your family and
friends, then you can join the community courts for just £30 a year –
or less than £1 a week. Every time you want to play just book a court
on the Booker app and enter the code into a keypad at the courts and
play tennis. Alternatively, no membership is required, and you can
play for £5 per hour per court. Along with the community, students at
Ormiston Venture will also have access to the great facilities. They
will be able to access coaching from an experienced coach as well as
play with friends and experience a new sport that they may not have
had access to before. For further information on tennis, membership
or lessons contact Samantha Noble on 07713 336773 or find the group
on Facebook at Grand Sam Tennis.
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THE VILLAGE VOICE HEALTH CHECK
Health Check is a regular column in your Village Voice. Generally each month, a topic of interest to the public is discussed by a
health care professional. This month, the Village Voice editor Dr Regi Alexander introduces RADiANT (Research In Developmental
Neuropsychiatry), an initiative featuring a unique collaboration of NHS Trusts, university academics, service users, parents, charities, community leaders and voluntary organisations including Village Voice.

RADiANT (ReseArch in DevelopmentAl
NeuropsychiaTry)
What is RADiANT? RADiANT is a consortium of NHS service providers which works in collaboration with academics in a number of
universities. It seeks advice from service users, patients, families,
charities, community leaders and a range of statutory bodies and
organisations. RADiANT focuses on mental health and behavioural
issues associated with five developmental conditions- Intellectual
Disability (ID), Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD), Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Epilepsy (EPI) and Acquired Brain
Injury (ABI). It iwas inaugurated on 13 June 2019 by Tom Cahill and
Professor Asif Zia, Chief Executive and Medical Director of Hertford-

ties will be driven by patients, service users, family members and
community leaders who will help identify research priorities that
affect their daily life. Clinicians and academics will work with these
priorities to co-produce with them, methodologically sound projects.
(Photo: Expert by experience T Lane in conversation with PhD
student V Chester and Clinical Director Dr K Mukherji).
What are RADiANT’s aims? The consortium will have three overarching aims:
1.Research that directly improves clinical outcomes: To promote
projects that improve clinical outcomes in five areas- Intellectual
Disability (ID), Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD), Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Epilepsy (EPI) and Acquired Brain
Injury (ABI) and to benchmark services through audits and service
evaluations.
2. Staff Development: Develop an MSc course in Developmental
Neuropsychiatry in one of the Universities in the consortium.
3. Public Education: Develop a free to use website with accessible
and accurate information about the mental health of people with
developmental disorders.

shire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust. Norfolk Community Health
& Care NHS Trust Medical Director V Harilal spoke at the event.
Why is RADiANT needed? Research can often be seen as an activity
that is far removed from day to day clinical practice. However, there
are a large number of practising clinicians whose research interests
ally closely with service evaluation and audit and are hence are
directly linked to improving clinical outcomes. Although Learning
Disability and Autism are priority areas in the 10-year plan for the
NHS, well benchmarked clinical outcome frameworks are still sparse
in this field. RADiANT will be a consortium that will help develop a
robust outcomes framework and further improve evidence based care
for people with developmental disorders.
Who is involved? Hosted by Hertfordshire Partnership University
NHS Foundation Trust (HPFT), RADiANT will facilitate the working
together of a number of high profile partners including over 20 NHS
Trusts including Norfolk Community Health & Care NHS Trust and
Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust from this region. Academics
from over 20 leading universities across the world are part of this
initiative. In addition, the advisory board has influential professionals
from stautory bodies like NHS England, the Care Quality Commission,
Health Education England, the Royal College of Psychiatrists Quality
Network, etc.
What about families and
service users? Perhaps
the most unique feature of
RADiANT is the active
participation of service
users, family members,
carers, education professionals and community
leaders in its deliberations. This has been the
case from the inception of the organisation. Its inaugural function on
13 June 2019 featured a number of presentations and questions and
answer sessions with this group.The vision is that RADiANT’s activi-
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Is the Village Voice involved? This magazine has taken an active interest
in physical and mental health promotion and many of you would remember the Mental Health Day from 2018 which featured leading professionals talking to members of the public not from an exalted conference
stage, but in the everyday setting of a church hall. In keeping with that
spirit, many members of the Village Voice board are actively involved in
RADiANT’s activities. Bill Richmond, Adrian Myers and I were there at the
inauguration on 13 June 2019 along with several members of the community including the vicar Rev Rosie Bunn, head teacher Kevin Lee, pharmacist Reena Tharian, Sam Lowe, Sue Richmond, An Howell, Samantha
Howell and Tracey Phillips.
Where do I get further information? You can contact Dr Regi Alexander, Convenor, RADiANT on regialexander@nhs.net, Professor Peter Langdon, Convenor (academics), RADiANT at the
University of Warwick on pater.langdon@warwick.ac.uk or Verity
Chester, Network Manger, RADiANT on v.chester@nhs.net. Of
course, you can always contact me on beltonvveditor@gmail.com
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RADIO NORFOLK TREASURE QUEST AT ALL SAINTS

On Sunday Morning 29th September Julie Reinger from Radio
Norfolk, came to All Saints Church, Belton to collect a “clue” from
Rosie Bunn in her Treasure Hunt. After some local chat and
gathering the clue they set off again in the direction of Lowestoft to
continue their search.

CHURCH YOUTH
Rocksolid
Rocksolid is our weekly children’s club on a Thursday for ages 7 to
11. As of the 31st October it will be at the church, the 31st will be our
light Party, which starts at 5.30 and finishes at 7.30 there will be a £2
entry fee which will cover food and games, while they are there. The
Light party offers a safe lighter place to be on Halloween. They will
also be at the Bonfire night on the 7th November at the Rectory.
Messy Church
Messy Church is fun for all the family, it starts with a meal, then a talk
and then lots of messy activities. The next Messy church will be on
the 7th of November and will be our Annual Bonfire night with games
activities and food. This year there will be no fireworks
Unfortunately as of the 1st of November I will be standing down as
Youth and Children’s Worker due to funding difficulties, I will however
be around as a volunteer for Rocksolid. I would like to thank you all
for your support these past couple years, it has been a great privilege and honour to serve the youth and kids of Belton, however it is
time for me to move on. I would like to thank all my Volunteers and
everyone who attended these groups, without you these groups
wouldn't exist and I hope they continue to run well.
Thanks
Bruce

GORLESTON COMMUNITY CINEMA
Gorleston Library - Thursdays
The next films at Gorleston Community Cinema at Gorleston
Library are :Thursday November 7 ‘Collette’ - Drama (15) 2.30-4.15
Thursday November 21 ‘The Isle’ - Drama (15) 2.30-4.15
Admission is £4 No booking required. (Doors open 2pm)

SCOUTS NEWSPAPER COLLECTIONS
Belton Scouts will be collecting old newspapers in Belton (sorry not
other local villages) on Saturdays November 2nd and December 7th
(note early dates). Papers should be put outside properties by
8.45am to ensure collection, please do not make bundles too large
as some of our younger members who help are on the small size!.
Glossy magazines, leaflets, greetings cards and old telephone
directories can all be included with the papers. For information
about the local Scouts or the paper collections please call 01493
780965, papers can also be left outside at 6 Station Road North,
Belton, NR31 9NF.
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EVENTS AT THE NEW ROAD SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE
BELTON
ACTIVITY
MORNING
MEMBERS & FRIENDS

CENTRE POST CODE
NR31 9JP
Bookings
Tel Kate (01493 602960)
or Peter (01493 780703)

GREAT YARMOUTH STROKE GROUP.

Don’t forget our Coffee Catch up for Past, Present and
New Friends of Belton ACTIVITY
Morning on Monday 28th October, starting at 10.00 am at New
Road Sports Centre. Belton.
A voluntary donation of £2.00 a
person will help us cover room
hire, refreshments and raise

funds for James Paget hospital at Gorleston, ICU and Ward 17 departments where Sallyann was cared for.
Sallyann’s recovery is going well now and she is hopeful to resume
the Seated Exercise class at Belton see below.
Monday 4th November at 9.30 am. For a 45-minute session.
Wake up Monday - Movements and Exercising your whole body will
help to improve and maintain mobility and flexibly. Body strength is
super important to everyday living and is included in the session.
mobility and Resistance exercises help to keep muscles strong and
joints free.
The group have had a wonderful donation from the Great Yarmouth
Mayors Charity Fund, Sam and Sue were invited to the Town Hall
where after refreshments the group was presented with a cheque for
£1000.00. The money will go a long way to getting more wheel chair
bound new members to the group with the help of vehicles from
Centre 81. Many birthdays to celebrate this month, Mary, George,
Rita, Michelle, Roger, Jean, Marilyn and Peter all having birthday
cakes made by Sam. We have had a visit from the previous mayor
and music provided by Dave Gold. We would like to thank Tesco for
their weekly community donations. We meet at the New Road Sports
Centre, Belton on Thursdays (2pm), for information contact organiser Sue on 01493 781846. Our photograph shows (from the left)
Sam, Barry Coleman, last year’s Mayor Mary Coleman and Sue.

Please note, If you have health conditions and have not exercised
recently, please see your GP for any concerns you have before you
start. Sallyann is a Level 4 fitness instructor with Specialist Qualifications for Exercise referral, Cancer Rehabilitation and soon Pulmonary rehabilitation.
Monday 9th December will be the last session of exercise for this
year.
Monday 16th December will be Christmas mince pie & end of year
Meet up. Times etc, yet to be confirmed.
It would be lovely to see you at our coffee-catch ups to say hello.
Even if you have not been for a while, we would love to know how
you are. To contact Sallyann ring or text her mobile 07599044806
voicemail available or email Sallyann on up4fitness@gmail.com
Sallyann wishes to thank you all again for your support, especially
this year. Its been tough at times and your well wishes have help
enormously. Thanks x

BEEBOPS SENSORY MUSIC & DANCE SESSIONS
The Beebops groups for families and babies at the New Road
Centre run two sessions meeting on Tuesday mornings, they are
holding a Family Time class at 10am and Babees class at 11am,
admission will be£4.00 for either class but a trial offer is available of
3 classes for just £10. Family time is suitable for ages 0-5 and the
Babees class from birth to walking. For further information and
booking visit the web site www.beebopsltd.co.uk. Or e-mail
enquiries@beebops.co.uk or call 07934 276167

'PILATES'
Beginners/ Intermediate
Monday 6pm and 7.05pm
Classes
The Classes at Belton’s New Road Sport & Leisure Centre focus on
warming your joints and getting you strong and flexible for the rest of
the week ahead.

JOLLY TOTS & JOLLY BABIES
Jolly Tots and Jolly Babies sessions run every Wednesday (term time
only) at New Road Sports and Leisure Centre, Jolly Tots (9.30am10.45am) is a friendly stay and play group for under 5’s and Jolly
Babies (11am-12pm) from birth. I aim to provide a fun and stimulating
environment for children to interact, learn and play and for parents,
grandparents and carers to meet other local families whilst enjoying
a cuppa! There is ample free parking available, bus service X11 stops
outside every 30 minutes. Sessions include free play, messy/sensory
play, craft activity (often based on a theme) snack time and a song
time. Jolly Tots is £3 per session, Jolly Babies £2, it is £1 per sibling.
Contact Shelley 07767389789, we hope you can join us.

This includes traditional Pilates methods, using different pieces of
equipment to help stabilise and mobilise the body. Engaging the
mind and body, making you connect and feel relaxed, also helping
with Back pain/Hips/Shoulders/Stress and much more.
Classes are suitable for all ages and fitness levels. for Men and
Women. Drop in sessions are available.. please call to make sure
there is space available first. For more information or to book please
call
Hayley
Allen
on
07767
864568
or
email
hayley@hayleyallenpilates.co.uk
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CAMERA CLUB

BELTON JUDO CLUB

The last meeting of the Belton Camera Club saw us
venturing outside into the
early darkness the evening
provided! With the weather
holding off for most of the
night, it allowed for some
‘Light Painting’ using different illumination methods to
create some very surreal &

arty effects! It
was certainly a
new genre of
photography for
a lot of people
and gave the
opportunity to
try some long
exposure photography using
a tripod. It was
great to see
some
new
members to the
club too! It was then a hasty retreat back inside, avoiding the rain to
process some photos and then viewing some of the results. The
‘photo of the month’ challenge was then viewed with some constructive critique - the topic of it was ‘Communication’ Alan produced a
great ‘product’ style photo of mobile phones, which was deemed the
winner of the night.
Next month we will be meeting on the Friday 8th November - the
second Friday for the astute ones amongst you, as Wayne is away on
the 1st. It will be at the usual time of 7pm - 10pm at the New Road
Sports & Leisure Centre, New Road, Belton. Refreshments are available and its only £2 on the door - New members are very welcome,
regardless of experience. Our aim it to get people using their cameras
and provide help and support if needed. Bring along your cameras
(batteries charged!) and ideally a tripod and laptop, though not essential. With the possibility of indoor photography, it would be good to
bring along your flashes too if you have any. With the possibility of
outdoor photography, a jacket would be good too.
This months ‘Photo of the month’ theme is “Landscapes” - so plenty of
scope for people to photograph and bring along. Don’t forget Wayne’s
3 month challenge as well, which is “12 days of Christmas” - ie a photo
of your choice to replace the traditional elements of the song! Find us
on Facebook, search ‘Belton Camera Club 2.0’ or email
admin@beltoncameraclub.co.uk
Our Photograph of the evening is by Robin Ives and the mobile
phone’s one is by Alan.
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Belton Judo club has had several new starters over recent weeks
which is an encouraging sign given all the negative publicity about
obesity in our young people. The Olympic sport of Judo can lead
to a very high level of fitness especially when started at a young
age so the health benefits in later life can be enormous.
Many of our more established members are entering competitions
and gradings with increased confidence and getting encouragement from the success of our assistant coach Ryan King. He
recently added to his tally of titles to become Commonwealth
Champion which is an amazing achievement. (see cover story). It
has to be emphasised that at our Judo club no pressure is put onto
anyone to compete or grade and if all you want to do is come along
to training and have fun and make new friends, that’s fine with us
but if you want to reach the highest level that you can in the sport,
our coaches will help you every step of the way.
Belton Judo Club run
two junior
sessions
every Tuesday
and
one junior
and
one
two-hour
open senior
session
every
Wednesday at the New Road Sports and Leisure Centre in the village under
the watchful eye of Dominic King, ex-British Champion and Youth
Olympic Silver medallist who trained and competed at National and
International level for many years and 13-year-old Ryan King who
is now a member of the England squad and assists Dominic with
coaching. Not many villages have a club run by coaches at this
level so take the opportunity to try this excellent Olympic sport, the
first month is FREE OF CHARGE so why not come along and give
us a try, you have nothing to lose, who knows, it could be a
life-changing move and you may never look back.
Dominic King Judo & MMA Academy is able to accommodate new
members at our Judo clubs in Belton so anyone wishing to join
either of the clubs should just turn up any Tuesday (under 8s 4.30,
over 8s 5.30) or any Wednesday (all juniors 5.30 to 6.30) and
Open mat for all styles/disciplines 6.30 to 8.30 only £6.50 per person for two hours at the New Road Sports Pavillion or contact Dominic on 07977 432756 or email on or contact him via Facebook.
Other venues/days are available if Tuesday or Wednesday is not
convenient, all session times and venues can be found on our
website, www.fightingfitjudo.co.uk
The photo shows young judoka being shown a technique by Dominic and Ryan.
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MORE POSITIVE RESULTS FOR
BELTON F.C.

LOTHINGLAND CLT

Another positive month for both teams at Belton
F.C., starting as usual with the first team three
league games and 1 cup game following last
months Village Voice update. & 7 points from 9 in
the league has left the team sitting in 3rd place in
the Anglian Combination division four level on
points with Costessey sports and 8 adrift of leaders
Dussingdale but with a game in hand. With 19 games left to play in the
league we are hopeful of another strong season but with many more
games to play getting results week by week is the plan!! In the other
game this month a 5-2 victory over lower league Stalham Res means
we now play Wells Town Res in the 3rd of the C.S Morley cup in
November.
Our reserves have also had a very good month of results, with the plan
always being to finish in the top four of the Yarmouth Borough league
this season and apply to enter the Anglian Combination. The reserves
have won 2 out of 2 of this months league games leaving them 2nd 5
points behind leaders Celt rangers but with a game in hand. 2 league
cup games 1 win and 1 loss have left the reserves with work to do in
the remaining 2 group stage games to ensure qualification for the later
stages of the competition. With 4 cup to compete for this season the
club is hopeful of more silverware by the end.
Fixtures available at the time of writing, All Home Games New Road,
Belton
Saturday 2nd November
First Team No Game Scheduled
Reserves Away to Celt Rangers (GYDFL Div 1) 2pm KO Green Lane
Saturday 9th November
First Team at Home to Wells Town Res (C.S Morley 3rd Round)
1:30pm KO
Reserves Home to Prostar (GYDFL Div 1) 2pm KO
Saturday 16th November
First Team Awaiting Fixture
Reserves Away to Shrublands (H.A Holmes Group Stage) 2pm KO
Southtown Common
Saturday 23rd November
First Team Awaiting Fixture
Reserves Home to Hopton (GYDFL Div 1) 2pm KO
Nathan Brown,
Club Secretary.

BELTON BOWMEN
Due to a change of circumstances Belton Bowman are
now moving back to the village for our winter season.
From the 28th of October we will be meeting on Monday
evenings at Moorland C of E Primary Academy, Belton.
Child/family club sessions, 6pm - 7pm (£3.50 per
session), Adult club sessions, 7pm-9pm (£6.00 per
session). A warm welcome for new and existing members
of all ages and abilities. For more information Tel: Duncan 01493
780418 or just turn up on the night.
Duncan Wyer.

MUSICAL MOVERS
Musical Movers is a music and movement class for
youngsters aged from 0 to 5 years at the Belton New
Road Sports Centre on Friday mornings in term time
(9.30-10.30am) . Why not come and join us? Fun interactive music, singing and development sessions for
babies and pre-school children.£5. (£1.50 for additional
siblings over 4m) For more information please call 07974 173216
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The CLT has now moved even closer to its
first housing development. In the next few
weeks we will be having an identified piece of
land financially assessed. This will form part
of the business case in applying for finances
for the development. The local council is supportive of CLTs and we look forward to working with it. Andy Grant (vice chair) has done a great job within the
Borough Council of securing funds for CLTs and deserves recognition for his work.
I am hoping that by the time the next publication of VV comes out
I will be able to give you a more detailed and perhaps a visual
plan of the development. It is the policy of the LCLT that we would
look at all options for development and that properties owned by
the trust will be of a high standard, Eco based and developed to
meet the needs of the community.
The Date for the next meeting to which any interested resident of
Lothingland is welcome, at Burgh Castle Village hall, Thursday
21st. November at 7pm
Adrian Myers Chair LCLT

GP SURGERIES OPEN THEIR DOORS TO OFFER THE
FLU VACCINATION
GP surgeries across Norfolk and Waveney are gearing up to provide
special clinics to offer patients their annual flu jab. Children aged
between 2 and 10 years old will be offered the nasal spray
vaccination. The adult flu vaccine is offered free to those in groups
at particular risk of infection and complications from flu.
The groups being offered the adult flu vaccine are pregnant women,
those aged 65 or over, those aged under 65 with long-term
conditions and carers. GPs are asking their patients to book a place
in forthcoming flu clinics as soon as they are advertised.
Alternatively, you can visit your nearest participating pharmacy. GP
surgeries are also testing atrial fibrillation in patients over the age
of 65. Although flu vaccinations are available from other outlets it is
only GP surgeries who are offering the additional check for abnormal
heart rates at the same time. In addition to the atrial fibrillation and
flu vaccination applicable patients are able to receive Pneumococcal
vaccines protecting patients against the bacteria Streptococcus
pneumoniae. The vaccine can prevent some cases of pneumonia,
meningitis, and sepsis. A pneumococcal infection can affect anyone.
However, some people are at higher risk of serious illness and can
be given the pneumococcal vaccination on the NHS.

Dr Anoop Dhesi, Chair of North Norfolk CCG and Partner at Stalham
Staithe GP Surgery said: “Flu can be incredibly unpleasant for many
people but for a select few it can be fatal. The best way for people
to protect themselves and loved ones around them is to get the
vaccination on offer especially those offered it for free on the NHS.”
Dr Louise Smith, Director of Public Health said: “If you have a bad
cold or the flu, you are best to manage your illness from home,
without seeing a doctor or visiting a hospital. You shouldn’t need to
see your GP unless the symptoms become particularly severe, last
far longer than usual or if you have a long-term health condition. If
you think you might be suffering from flu and are concerned that
your symptoms are worsening you can call NHS 111 for advice.”
A previous pilot programme showed vaccinating children had dual
benefit; as well as protecting them from flu, it also protects others,
such as parents, grandparents and siblings, as children are ‘super
spreaders’ and are much more likely to infect others.
If you are not amongst the eligible categories to receive a flu
vaccination free of charge on the NHS, please consider visiting
a local pharmacy for the vaccine in order to protect yourself
and your family this winter.
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EVENTS AT THE JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE
BELTON COMMUNITY CHOIR

BLG
Belton Ladies
Group

HALL POST CODE NR31 9JG

Hall Trustees
Bill Richmond
Roger Gowen (Chair)
Robert Goffiin
Terry Ladbrooke
Bridget Lawrence
Michael Farrell
Faye Green (Sec)
WEEKLY AT THE JGI
YOGA - On Monday morning at
10.15am £2.50 per session.
Please bring a floor mat and
towel with you. Contact Julie
on 01493 780121.
SHORT MAT BOWLS - Monday Afternoons 2-4pm 01493
444041
BINGO - Sessions are held on
Monday evenings at 7.30pm,
everyone welcome.
OVER 50/60's - Every Tuesday
Afternoon (2 - 4pm) Contact
Norma on 01493 780447.
1st BELTON GUIDES - Every
Tuesday (In term time) (6.458.30pm. 01493 667311
BELTON ART GROUP - Every
Wednesday (2 - 4pm) For any
forms of art & crafts for information call Jan on 01493 488683.
WEIGHT WATCHERS - Meet
Wednesdays from 6.15pm.
SLIMMING WORLD - Meet
Thursdays 10am
BELTON NEEDLECRAFTERS
– Every Thursday (7-9pm) No
matter what crafts you do why
not come along £3 per session
Tel. Linda 07721 599559
LINE DANCING FOR IMPROVERS - Every Friday (10.30amNoon) No partners needed, beginners welcome Call 07788
408801.
BELTON COMMUNITY
CHOIR- Every Friday (7.158.30pm) New members welcome Call 01493 780060.
(NOT JGI Quiz weeks)

Friday 11th October was an exciting milestone for our choir, our very first albeit fairly
short, performance held at our meeting
place at the JGI in front of a select audience
of family and friends. Performing the choral
rounds and musical pieces we have been
hard at work learning since our beginning only 4 months ago.
Yes we are not yet perfect and polished and we really need some more
men to keep Mick company, but our friendly audience enjoyed what
they heard and with the excellent confidence building direction from
Amanda and the magic musical fingers of Grace, we all gave our all
and made a pretty good sound, rounding off with an all time favourite
of "I Can't Help Falling In Love With You". followed by a cuppa and
biscuits with our guests.

At the October meeting the
members reviewed all the
activities that we had
achieved so far, in this our
first year, and looked at what
we would like to do during
2020. Generally speaking,
the group would like more
speakers and craft sessions
next year. They enjoyed the
outings and meals out but felt
that we had been over
ambitious with trying to have
four big competitions during
the year. We also agreed that
we would rather have
entertainment
at
our
Christmas meeting than a
buffet meal. During the
evening we discovered that
our own members have
many talents that they are
willing to share which will
help keep our membership
costs down.

Well we are here Up...Out.. Singing... and Proud! We meet at the JGI
every Friday evening 7.15 for 7.30 except on the monthly quiz nights
when we take a break – why not come and join in?

We all felt it was a very good
evening with everyone taking
part. My thanks to the
committee who chaired each
of the groups. We will now
start planning next year’s
activities. November is an
open meeting with a talk by
Mr Mike Wabe. (see advert)
and later we will visit
Gorleston Pavilion for a tour
of the theatre.

Hilary Williams 01493 780060

Liz Myhill. (Chair)

We have come a long way from that first meeting earlier this year of a
random group from our community coming together to form and develop a dream. A dream of our own Community Choir right here in our
village, singing our hearts out, for our community.

JGI QUIZ NIGHTS
The next village quiz nights at the
JGI are Fridays November 15th
and
December
13th
commencing at, 7.30pm. Teams
of 4 - £5 per team - why not put
a team of family, friends or
neighbours together and join in
the very friendly evening. No
prior entry booking needed, just
turn up with your team on the
evening.

YOGA AT THE JGI
Every Monday 10.15 why not
come and join our friendly JGI
YOGA group for men and women. We use gentle stretching
exercises to help you keep supple and also helps balance
which is important for our mature years.
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Yoga has many health benefits.
Our Class is run by Maisie our
yoga teacher who is in her late
80s and an inspiration and ocasionally when Maisie doesn't attend we carry on with easy to
follow CD's.
Each session is £2.50 for the
hour, no booking required. Bring
along a yoga mat and wear loose
fitting clothing. If you require any
further details contact Julie on
01493 780121.

JGI TRUSTEES
The annual General Meeting of
the Trustees will take place on
Saturday November 9th at 11.45
pm at the hall following the
coffee morning. We still have
great concern over the future of
the Saturday Coffee mornings

for 2020 The attendance at
the October morning was
encouraging with over 30
people attending. It has
been in operation ever since
the hall opened in 2005 and
we do not want to lose it.
Please continue your
support for this monthly
event. If anyone has any
suggestion on how to
maintain this Saturday
morning event, please
contact us and we would be
willing to discuss any
options with you. The local
clubs and groups who hold
the raffle on these mornings
are the ones who will suffer
most.
At the October morning the
History Society Raffle made
£110 and they thank all who
supported them.
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WEDNESDAY DROP IN

DECEMBER EDITION

This is a friendly and very lively coffee morning when much chat and
exchange takes place. If you want to know what’s going on with a
chance to meet either the Parish Clerk or other local councillors then
this is the place to visit. If you would like to know more just come
along between 10.30 and noon on any Wednesday morning or give
Sue a call on 780822.

Get ready for the annual Christmas competition in the
next issue of your Village Voice. Monetary prizes as
usual.
D.I.A.L
DIAL is a charity based in King Street, Gt Yarmouth advising
vulnerable and disabled people in the borough. Every 2nd
Wednesday of the month a debt advisor will be at the JGI, Belton
between 10.30 am and noon for drop in debt advice service. They
also offer booked appointments for debt and benefit advice by
phoning 01493 856900. There are additional drop ins for debt and
benefit advice 9.30 am till noon every Thursday (debt) and Friday
(benefits) at the main King Street office.

LITTER IN BELTON
Following the Clean-up day in September sponsored by the Village
Voice, when many sacks of litter were collected by volunteers many
people commented how good everywhere looked. But it was noticed
that on the morning of the next day fresh litter had appeared on both
the New Road and Beccles Road, the two entrances to the village.
This litter was items that uncaring people had thrown from their car
windows as they came home on that Saturday evening. Remember
that if anyone is caught discarding litter it is an offence and they will
receive a severe fine. It is just as easy to take litter home and
dispose of it in a proper manner. Let’s have respect for our village
and the environment and especially the younger generation that will
suffer from this pollution. If you have any views on this topic please
forward them to the Village Voice for consideration and publication.

LOCAL EXHIBITION AT JGI
The exhibition held jointly
by the Belton Camera
Club, The Art Club, The
Needlecraft Group and
History Society proved a
great success. All those
who came saw what
wonderful talent we have
in the arts in our
community. Following on
from this the Needlecraft
Group will be displaying
and selling their handmade craft items at the Saturday Coffee
Morning on November 9th. Come and see them and get a great
Christmas gift.

NEEDLECRAFT GROUP
I would like to thank the knitters and stitcher’s of Belton’s Needlecraft
Group for raising £110.00 for The Macmillan Coffee evening. The
Needlecraft Group meet every Thursday evening at the JGI 7 to
9pm, the first meeting is free and then £3 per evening attended, this
includes tea or coffee and biscuits (sometimes cake). We are a
friendly bunch please give us a look. Also we will be at the JGI
monthly Coffee morning on 9th of November with some of the things
we make ideal for Christmas presents bobble hats, scarves, snoods,
gloves, lavender bags, pincushions, bags, baby items, many other
knitted items and many Christmas items.
Lynda Bowman
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale. Send details to Village Voice Smalls, ‘Skelmorlie’, Butt Lane, Burgh castle, NR31 9PU Tel 01493 780776
or email beltonvvadds@gmail.com by noon on November 14th to appear in the December 2019 issue. We will run your advert for 3 months but please let us know if you sold it
so we can remove the advert. (Commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

WANTED
Soft Toys to raise money for
local charities, deliver to 34
Orwell Crescent. Belton, or
Tel 01493 782043
Any Saleable items, Bric-aBrac, Books, Games, Jigsaws
unwanted gifts etc. needed for
Burgh Castle Village Hall
sales stall. Tel. 01493 780126
(local collection possible)
Bric-a-Brac & Books needed
for sale at JGI Tel 01493
780965 (Belton Scouts)
Broken Chest freezer (but
with seal intact) Tel. 07919
281675
22in. Dimplex electric heater
for bathroom Tel. 01493
652293
Any dog related items
(Collars, leads, baskets etc.)
for Cinnamon Trust. Tel.
07749732597

FOR SALE

of 4 c/w keys. Exc. Cond.
£130. 01493 781094.
Fish tank with light & lid
W12”, H16”, L31.5” £20. Tel.
07747 464775
Hamster /gerbil cage with
platform, tube, bed box &
carry box W11”, H18”, L22”
£10 Tel. 07747 464775
Fletcher Framemaster Point
Driver with box of framers
points. All boxed. £50.
01493 781094.
Push cylinder lawn mower
with grass box (The Handy)
New £40/£60 For £20 Tel.
07747 464775
Grey Brattonsound sentinal
gun cabinet. Holds 3 guns,
secured by 2 high security
key locks. Exc. Cond, police
approved. Buyer collects £70
Tel. 01493 488306
Myers 620 Mk 2 Heavy Duty
Paper Cutter. £75. 01493
781094.

5ft. Multicoloured fibre optic
green Christmas tree. Hardly
used. £20 Tel 01493 781094

Oatmeal short pile carpet W
8’10”, L 8’5” £15 Tel. 07747
464775

Riser / recliner electric chair
£500. (Cost £1500). Tel 01493
601726 (Buyer collects)

Lynn Grove uniform Girls 36”
blazer (worn once) £20, Skirt
with Logo 26” waist £4, used
34” blazer £8. Boys 20/32”
rugby top £4. Tel 01493
789055

100 CD/DVD Aluminium silver
carry case with sleeves &
keys. Hardly used. £12 Tel
01493 781094
Solid rolltop desk in need of
repair, pine panelled doors been stripped. Cheap to clear.
Tel. 07742 634784
Golf Balls. New/boxed. 1 box
‘DT Solo Even longer distance’, 2 boxes ‘Srixon soft
feel’ (Pure white). Each box =
12 balls. £8 per box. Tel
01493 781909
Tornado 300 CD/DVD Aluminium silver carry case with
sleeves & keys . Hardly used.
£25 Tel 01493 781094
Beurer 1L50 infrared lamp
30w - as new - £20. Tel 01493
781781

themed bears ‘The Hamilton Collection’, 5 boxed with certificates.
Serial nos on each figure £145.
Tel. 07747 464775
Visibag for Mobility Scooter. Various compartments. Size:- H 18",
W 14", D 6". New. £17. 01493
781094.
PLEASE LET US KNOW BY
NOON ON THE 13th NOVEMBER
IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR
ITEM REMOVED

VILLAGE VOICE TRADERS
The Advertisers listed here support our community & Village
Voice. Please support them.
___________

Aerials
Warnes Aerials - 01493 661438
_________________

Building & Decorating etc.
Paul Williams Carpentry - 01493
781942
KJ Decorators – 01403 656164
Priory Kitchens - 01493 662956
_________________

Care / Health / Family Services
Driving Miss Daisy - 0333
0146211
The 1 : 1 Diet - 07766 691325
Gorleston Crematorium Funerals 01493 604137
Pace of Mind - 07766 691325
Broadland Mobility - 01493
330455

3 Mahogany style doors fully
glazed 15 panels - 1 door 27"
x 78" approx. 2 doors 30" x
78" approx £10 each or 3 for
£25. buyer collect Tel:
07979916032
Yearntree 10 drawer desktop
unit. Grey/Blue:- D 15.5", W
11.25", H 13.25". New
Cond. £40. Leitz 6 drawer
desktop unit. Grey/Blue- D
13.75", W 11", H 9.5". New
Cond. £40.01493 781094.

Aqua One 620 Aquarium tank
& cabinet 24” x 14.5” x 48.5”.
Black, with air pump £50 Buyer collects Tel. 01493 488345

Pair new ladies leather walking boots Size 5 (fairy on
front of each) Made in
Boscastle, Cornwall. Cost
£70 selling £30 Tel. 01493
780094

5L Halfords Part synthetic engine oil 10w/40 - unopened £5 Tel./ 01493 781781

Dell 946 Printer / Copier /
Fax £5 ONO Tel. 01493
780032

Suitcases by Revelation, Set

8 Elvis Presley collectable

___________________

Insurance Services
R Todd - 01493 603313
___________________

Plans Drawn
TBD - 01493 781030
____________________

Pest Control
Carole The Mole Catcher - 07718
187837
____________________

Plumbers
Red Van Plumbing - 01493
780246
_____________________

Restaurants/ Pubs/ Entertainment etc.
Belton Fish/Kebabs - 01493
781515
Primrose Brides - 01493 782428
Burgh Hall - 01493 780333
Fritton Arms - 01493 484008
The Fishermans Inn - 01493
780729
____________________

Roofing
SJS Roofing Ltd - 01493 780973
B Porter - 01493 663386
___________________

Room Hire &
Functions/Meetings/Sport etc.
JGI (Bookings) - 01493 780822
Premier Room – 01493 602960
Burgh Castle V Hall - 01493
780126
Fritton V/Hall - 01493 488210

_________________

____________________

Carpets & Blinds
Matt Sadler (Carpets) - 01493
780998

Rubbish Cleared
GYBC - 01493 742142

________________

Photograph/Picture Frames Job Lot of 41. Various sizes
/styles. £225./ 01493
781094.

333395
Mill Tree Foot / Body Care 05855 539483

Chimney Sweeps
East Coast Chimney Sweep 01493 718615
_______________

Domestic Cleaning
Ovenclean - 07868 015036
House Cleaning - 07914 637119
________________

Electrician & Electrical Repairs
Chris Youngs - 01493 441007
________________

Fuel / Firewood
Berry Oil – 01502 715599
_______________

Gardening Etc
Fritton Plant Centre - 01493
48497
Garden Pro Solutions - 01493
681100
______________

Garages
Buckworths (St Olaves) - 01493
488278
Save n Drive - 01493 445744
__________________

Glass & Windows etc.
Belton Glass - 01493 781454
UPVC Doctor – 01493 202622
Colour Change - 01493 277001
_________________

Hair & Beauty etc.
Reveal - 01493 650706
Robert Shropshire - 07946
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____________________

Shops etc.
Specsavers - 01493 - 650591
Green Dreaming - 01493 844618
Hobbies – 01508 549330
Jewelex - 01493 484948
Somerleyton Cycles - 01502
732004
______________________

Skip & Equipt. Hire /Aggregates
E. E. Green - 01493 662069
Folkes Ltd - 01493 780274
______________________

Solicitors /Estate Agents
Norton Peskett – 01493 652204
Bycroft - 01493 664000
______________________

Tree & Hedge Services
R & R (Rick) - 01493 780348
Tree & Woodland Services 07789 242703
______________________

Tuition
Driving - Godbolts - 01502
732610
Piano - D Renforth - 01493
298795
_____________________

Vehicles Collected & Scrapped
W. A. Frost - 01508 548994
_____________________

Vets & Pet Care
Pet Care Services - 07940
967511
Cattery 57 - 07943 221652
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GUIDE TO
EVENTS
EVERY MONDAY
UP4 Fitness Exercise (9.30am) New Road Sport
Centre -- 45 min. Sessions
resume on Nov. 4th Tel
07599044806
YOGA - (10.15am) JGI 01493
780121
Short Mat Bowls (2-4pm )
JGI 01493 444041
Bingo Night (7.30pm) JGI All
welcome
Ring Craft (8pm) St. Olaves
Village Hall, Training
dogs/owners for the show
ring. 01502 569243
Belton Bowmen - NEW
VENUE - For Winter Moorlands Primary Academy Juniors/family (6-7pm) £3.50,
Adults (7-9pm) £6 01493
780418.
Pilates (Beginners/
intermediate) 6 & 7.05pm
New Road Sport Centre
07767 864568
EVERY TUESDAY
Beebops Pre School New
Road Centre -Family Time
(10am) Babies (11am) 07934 276167
Young at Heart (10-noon)
Belton Church. Get together
for over 50’s – church
members or not
Belton Over 50/60’s (2pm)
JGI cards, games, bingo &
refreshments
Judo group for Juniors (4.30
& 5.30pm) New Road Sport
Centre 07977 432756
1st Belton Guides (6.45 8.30pm) JGI- 01493 667311
St. Olaves Art Group
(7.30pm) St. Olaves Village
Hall Tel: 01493 488276

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Pooch Paws Dog Training (58pm) 1 hour sessions St. Olaves
Village Hall 07841 040171
Judo group for Juniors (5.306.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Slimming World (5.30 & 7.30pm)
Moorlands Primary Academy Tel
07393509206
3rd Bradwell Rainbows (5.306.30pm Term Time) Burgh Castle
Village Hall
Weight Watchers Sign in
6.15pm, talk 7pm JGI 07546
023143
Open Mat for Martial Art (6.308.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Team Quiz (8pm) Kingfisher Bar
B/Castle (6 per team max. £1
each)
3rd Bradwell Rainbows (5.306.30pm Term Time) Burgh Castle
Village Hall

EVERY THURSDAY
YOGA (9.30-10.30am) New Road
Sport Centre 07841 985767
Slimming World (10am) JGI Tel
07393509206
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group (24pm) New Road Sport Centre
01493 781846
Rock Solid (5-6pm) Belton
Church - Childrens Club (Dates
TBC) Free 07783573210
New Road Crafting Group (69pm) New Road Centre, Belton
Crafters Group (7-8.30pm) JGI Informal needlecraft group 07721
599559
Youth Group Not Running this
term 07783573210
EVERY FRIDAY
Musical Movers (9.30-10.30am)
New Road Sport Centre Music for
under 5’s 07974 173216
Line Dancing for Improvers
(10.30am-Noon) JGI, 07788
408801.
The Hub (Open youth group)
Currently going through some
planning changes - 07783573210
Belton Community Choir (7.158.30pm) JGI - New members
welcome 01493 780060 (NOT JGI
Quiz weeks)

Jolly Tots (9.30-10.45am) Under
5’s ( (11am-Noon) Birth to
Walking - New Road Sport
EVERY SATURDAY
Centre 07767 389789
Drop In Coffee Morning (10.30Pooch Paws Dog Training (9am
noon) JGI All welcome
-1pm) 1 hour sessions St. Olaves
Lunch & Social Club (Age
V/ Hall 07841 040171
Concern) (12-3pm) Kings Head,
Belton 01493 262052
Belton Art Club (2-4pm) JGI
NOTE - Belton Scouts (Beavers,
Arts/crafts/hobbies 01493
Cubs & Scouts) meet in Belton
488683
weekly, details 01493 780965
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EVENTS THIS MONTH
Sat Oct 26 (Noon - 3pm) Burgh
Castle V-Hall - Jumble Sale
01493 780126
Sun Oct 27 (9.30am) Burgh
Castle Church - Morning Prayer
Sun Oct 27 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Holy Communion
Mon Oct 28 (10am) New Road
Centre, Belton - Up For Fitness
Group - Coffee morning
Thu Oct 31 (5.30-7.30pm)
Belton Church - Light Party Tel
07783573210
Fri Nov 1 (7pm) St Olaves
V/Hall - Halloween Quiz & Chill
01493 488268
Fri Nov 1 (8pm) Burgh Castle
Queens Head -Team Quiz max
6 per team
Sat Nov 2 (From 8.45am)
Belton Scouts Collecting
Newspapers - Belton only
Sun Nov 3 (9.30am) Burgh
Castle Church - Holy
Communion
Sun Nov 3 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Morning Celebrationn
Tue Nov 5 (7.30pm) New Road
Sport Centre. Belton &
Browston Parish Council
meeting
Wed Nov 6 ((10.30am) Burgh
House - Holy Communion
Wed Nov 6 Mobile Library. New
Rd. Playing Field Fritton (3.153.35), Priory Cl., St Olaves
(3.40-4.00),
Wed Nov 6 NO Messy Church
Thu Nov 7 (5-7pm) Belton
rectory - Rock Solid & Messy
Church Bonfire party
Fri Nov 8 (7pm) New Road
Sports Centre. Belton - Digital
Camera Club
Sat Nov 9 (10am-11.30am) JGI
Monthly Coffee Morning
Sat Nov 9 (11.45am) JGI
Trustees AGM
Sun Nov 10 Burgh Castle
Church - NO Morning Service
Sun Nov 10 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Remembrance Service
with Beavers, Cubs & Scouts
Sun Nov 10 (12.45) Belton
Village Sign - Dedication of
Memorial Seat
Sun Nov 10 (3pm) Burgh
Castle Church - Service of
Remembrance
Sun Nov 10 (6.30pm) Belton
Church - Evening Celebration
Mon Nov 11 (7.30pm) Burgh
Castle V/Hall - Parish Council
Monthly Meeting
Tue Nov 12 (8pm) JGI - Talk by
Mike Wabe ‘Foul Murders in
East Anglia £2 open to all.
Presented by BLG.
Wed Nov 13( 10.30am-12.30)
JGI. Individual money/debt
advice by DIAL. 01493 856900

Thu Nov 14 (7pm) Burgh
Castle V/Hall Southern
Villages Action Panel
Fri Nov 15 (6.30 pm) New
Road Sport Centre - Belton
Allotments AGM
Fri Nov 15 (7.30pm) Fritton
Village Hall - Monthly Bingo
Fri Nov 15 (7.30pm) JGI
Team Quiz Night (teams
Max 4, £5 per team)
Sun Nov 17 (9.30am) Burgh
Castle Church - Holy
Communion
Sun Nov 17 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Cafe Church
Sun Nov 17 (2.30pm) JGI Belton History Soc. - ‘Local
Railway Lines of the Past’ non
members welcome
Wed Nov 20 Mobile Library in
Belton (Times in article)
Thu Nov 21 (7pm) Burgh
Castle V/Hall - Lothingland
CLT Meeting
Sat Nov 23 (2.15pm) Burgh
Castle V/Hall - Christmas Fair.
Tel 781747
Sun Nov 24 (9.30am) Burgh
Castle Church - Morning
Prayer
Sun Nov 24 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Morning Celebration
Wed Nov 27 (1-2pm) New
Rd. Centre - Belton/Browston
Parish Clerks Surgery
Thu Nov 28 (7.30pm) St.
Olaves V/Hall - Fritton & St.
Olaves Parish Council
meeting
Sat Nov 30 (11am-3pm)
Belton Church - Christmas
Fair
Sun Dec 1 (9.30am) Burgh
Castle Church - Holy
Communion - Advent Sunday
Sun Dec 1 (10.30am) Belton
Church - Holy Communion
Tue Dec 3 (11am) Belton
Church - Traditional Holy
Communion (refreshments
from 10am)
Tue Dec 3 (5.15pm) Belton
Church -Children’s Christmas
Party
Tue Dec 3 (6.30pm) Belton
Precinct - Turning on
Christmas Tree lights.
Tue Dec 3 (7.30pm) New
Road Sport Centre. Belton &
Browston Parish Council
meeting
Wed Dec 4 (10.30am) Burgh
House - Holy Communion
Wed Dec 4 Mobile Library.
New Rd. Playing Field Fritton
(3.15-3.35), Priory Cl., St
Olaves (3.40-4.00),
Wed Dec 4 (6-7.30pm)
Belton Church - Messy
Christmas - Free Family Fun
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Advertise with us and reach 3500 households every
month. See page 3 for details
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